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S9 Difficulties Traceable to Drunkenness Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
Removed by Industrial Rest * ------ 13,500,000

Workers
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n WILL DELIVER THE GOODSFlanders and the 
had considerable

Woevre, 
success, 

runners of another big ef- 
allied lines in the West, 

has been sealed from the 
vhile reinforcements 
3 to the south to take 
ch they hope is to 
ly break the resistance of 
’’landers, originally levelled 
transferred to the British 
s. on the immediate right 
r two days, the men from 
engaged in a deadly

Will Undertake Flanking Movement is Report—Von 
Kluck to Initiate Great New Offensive Near the

v j
Extra Effort Made By Men In Existing Emergency 

Is Not Going to Be Exploited Later on to Their 
Detriment.
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DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON, CANADA (By W. E. Dowding,)

London, April 13th.—The country generally la at 

I present very busy with its speculations as to what is

i
E’k.C

battle line In Flanders
...............$1,000,000.00 j the Germans
............... 225,000.00

I
I Capital..................................

i T. H. PURDOM, K.C.

Iare throwing their troops against the 
j Allies in a series of battles behind 

NATHANIEL MILLS 1 Positions are being effected by the enerrns
Managing Director

j going to be done with regard to the “drink "■ I

But it is plviisant to be able to record that tin* 
| difficulty Is practically solved already, 

cent meeting at Newcastle, where twenty-one of ilie

general alderson,

In command of the Canadians.

which new dis- 

t roops, 
the licglnning of 

has yet known, 

troops In the 

Russians back 
conquered at a terrible

which are believed to foreshadow At the re- WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.

the most gigantic struggle the world 

At the same time the Austro-German
2oeoooo°o«>oeoeoeeeeooaoooooeooooooo

the Day’s News!
eooooooooeooeeeeeeeooootioaoooooeeooo

ram min's ship is
USED Hr GERMAN SUBMARINE

Trade Unions were represented, the temper of the ar- 

jtisnns was reflected in the resolution which was adopted 
by the meeting and ordered to be sent to the Prime 
Minister.

Men inCarpathians are reported pushing the 
from the positions they had 
expense in life.

With land and
German-led Turks defending the

in Italy may lie described 
ïjority of the Italian 
e present war the side 
ment made to-day by Mr. 
Lor of wireless telegraphy, 
ere Saturday on the Lusi 
i ago and in the last two 
een his leaving Italy and 
i)rk, was in France 
h countries he observed 
is determination to fig.u 
desired by the Allies.

The t v x t of the resolution Is as follows ; 
“We, representing the shipbuilding and engineeringJudge S. P. Leet, who Caleb r.itud his sixty-fourth 

birthday yesterday, was born
sea forces co-operating against the 

Lfardanelles. the 
now- has entered into the most sanguinary phase 

yet developed.

trades of the North-Kant Const, welcome most heart
ily the establishment of a committve on which the 
workingmen, tin employers, and the Government de
partments nr* i --ptcrented.

-But Nobody on Board the Boat, Outside the Officers, 
Was Wise to the Fact Until After the Excite

ment Was Over.

Shipton, Que., and 
educated at McGill. For some > phrs he taught school, 
then studied law and auccessf - ! I v practised his pro
fession in this city. Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable 

RatesAt one time he contested Cotnp- 
| ton County for the House of C mimons in the Liberal 
: Interests.

We do not want anyCalais and Dunkirk at All Costs.
The battle of Ypres continues to dominate all oth

er aspects of the great struggle.

more speeches about the failings of the workers, the 
employers, or tlio Government.

Sergeant W. H. Gordon, who. before he joined the 
[artillery in connection with 
'contingent, was the News Editor of the Journal of 
Commerce, has written the following letter:

In 1908 he was appointed Police Magis- 
in 1 trate and Judge of Session in .Montreal.

takes a -keen interest in flfund.tx School. Y. M. C. a. 
1 and temperance work, as well a being one of the lead

ers in the Congregational Chun i.

We want to pullthe Second Canadian II is believed together and gri on with It. 
chener that w<- shall deliver the goods.

You may tell Lord Kit-Judge Leetmany quarters that the Kaiser has repeated his 
der that Calais and Dunkirk The working- ! INCORPORATED I S3*must be taken, no
matter what the cost, and that the Germans 
seeking in grim earnest to fulfil it this time. Ger- ' 
man troop movements reported in the rear are he- ^ 
lievel to indicate that General Von Kluck, who led 
the German right in the August drive on Paris, is 1 
abou’ to Initiate another great offensive movement i

man of the North-East Const will do Ids hit."
-The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
Shomcliffe, Kent. As a matter of fact the total absence nf nn> difflcul-m Canada.the Relief of Belgium m 

gland shortly, the object 
Slum how far Britain a, 
tee will include the uVer- 
esentatives are being iu- 
American Relief Commis- 
nachlnery for the dhsiri- 
Igians through Holland.

ties traceable to drunkenness after the Easter boll - I 
days has shown that the Industrial

April 9.

Mr. Hance J. Logan celebrate-1 his forty-sixth birth- 
I day yesterday. He was bpm at Amherst Point, N.8., 
I an<l educated at Truro, Pictou and at Dalhousie Uni
versity, 
at Amherst.

workers haveE1 t am off parade this morning, ostensibly attending 
I to the duties of brigade orderly sergeant, but actual- 
| ly doing the "old soldier” in my quarters. The “old 
k goldlrr” Is one of the first acquirements picked up by 
I the recruit. Like learning a new language, the aver- 
| age man learns to swear before he learns to

themselves well in hand and MS susceptible to 
patriotic sentiment as the rest of the community. 

The trade unions are doing rver> thing within theHe Ik a lawyer ànd practices his profession 
Mr. Logan jrepi - sunted Cumberland in 

the House of Commons 1» the Liberal interests from 
1896 to 1908. He is known in parliamentary circles

redeemed' Cumberland." Mr. Logan 
is unusually well informal on public questions, and 
during his parliamentary career took a leading part in 
the deliberations.

in the region of the Aisne. 
Still another form

Capital paid-up •a,500,000

12,000,000

Power of their various executives In second the ef
forts of the Government.of poisonous gas

brought into play by the eGrmans In the battle 
Ypres. but. devising means 
from its deadly effects, the Allies report that the;' 
have driven back the enemy and have made sen
sible progress in the recovery of the lost ground. 
Ypres, the key to the road to the coast, is be«ng 
attacked from the east

has been 1As a consequence, though 
no actual statistics are given, for obvious

Reserve Fund
[ *> « recruit learns to loaf and get away with it be- 
i /ore he learns to work and stick to it—anyway it is 
[* lowering day with a cold wind blowing off the 

i>Channel, and gun drill loses much of its interest 
|when one s fingers are too cold to turn the wheels on 
* the ranging traversing and other mechanism. Thus it 

p that this long delayed letter comes to be written.

of
reasons.to protect the troops Total Assets over ................90,000,000are authoritatively assured that already the output of 

munitions has largely increased.
When the Committee on Production in Shipbuilding 

uml Engineering Establishments

as “the man who
en says that leading Ger- 
Tages Zeitung and Vos- 
the German fleet is 
he North Sea. 
ire. have several 
•ainly seeking the liritjsh 
ing says the Norwegian 
nan fleet Iasi Sunday uff 
commander said to the 
he German fleet had 
»e the British fleet, an-1 
•Sht be found.

Branches In all the principal Canadian CitlM 

throughout the Islands of New
foundland, Jamaica. Cuba and Porto Rico, end 
In the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

suggested by the War Office tlyU the Unions might
and towns ;

Captain George Crowthec Ryerson, who was killed ! relax- 1,1 lh\‘ bile reals of the nation, such of their
j trade restrictions as might tend to hamper 
mum production.

Y pres is in flames. in the recent fighting in Belgium,
What is left of the town is in flames from the in - I Lieutenant -Colonel G. Stifling Ryerson. p<eaidenr of 

eendiary bombs of the enemy, who is utilizing ev• | the Canadian Red Cross SÔcir-ty. 
ery method which German scienticts and the mlii- j was the eldest son, another brother who is at the 
tary can invent to make the position untenable to 1 front was wounded in the earn- battle.

j tber is a member of the. fit-.ckbrokerage 
of j Bongard, Ryerson & Co. Onptain Ryerson was edli

the North Sea, isolating Holland, has revived reports | cale<3 Upper Canada College and at the University 
that a British force is to be landed at Ostend to take j of Toronto, and went overseas with the Royal Grena 
the Germans on their right flank, a project believed ! d,erH- was thirty-one years of age and in private 
to he entirely feasible with the troops landing under j ,lfe wafl a member of the firm of insurance brokers 
the fire of the war ships, although the Germans, j uf Mitchell & Ryerson. 
sine they seized the Belgian coast, have labored j -----------------

dny and night to fortify it. The network of rail - : Mr- Hormldas Laporte, who has been appointed as 
roads in Belgium has been consolidated and added i.n member of the Purchasing Commission to superin- 

U’" Germans, which enables them to change the | tend the expenditure of the one hundred million dollars

was a son ofI To begin at the beginning and tell In detail of our 
Ijourmy from Montreal to Liverpool would be too 

flong a story and lacks sufficient interest to justify 
reitra postage. Suffice to say that as passengers on 
;tte Megantlc we enjoyed a trio whlc.it for sheer 
►pleasure and comfort wi!. iwe long +n <Aiv menWies. 
The night before we reached Queenstown

In order to give effect to this
gestion tin- Amalgamated Society of Engineers, to- 
get her with Its allied unions, met the Engineering Em
ployers Federation at Sheffield In conference to 
sider what mutual arrangements might be made, 
agreement known as the Sheffield Shells A Fuse» Pro
visional Agreement was adopted and

The dead officer Every description of benking business trsne-

A third bro-
human beings.

The complete closing of the southern
The

expansewe were
recommendedchased for three hours by an enemy wuomarlne. but 

had ilttle difficulty shaking her off. Il EE1M MS REPULSED 
REPORTS 1 JOHN FREEH

fian barques Oscar 
and, Scotland, on Satur- 
'•ylng the Danish flag, 
led the barques 
igstone Light and all.-w- 
to board lifeboats. Thu 
abandoned vessels. Suli- 
rine stopped the Danish 
her to take aboard 
a. The barques \

to the favorable considéra I Ion of the members of the 
Trades Unions.Needless to say.

none of us knew of the pursuit till it was all 
but even standing on the decks with no lights nearer

The Amalgamated Society of En
gineers, which numbers some 180.000 members, 
now endorsed the policy of n« executive ari-l It is

will be taken by the
than the stars to show up the crest of the rolling 
wash which the screws were heating up as they 
kicked her along at upwards of 17 knots.

slimed that the name mi

I Ivondnn. April 27. Field Marshal Hlr John French, 
I commander of the British expeditionary force, report
ed to-day an follows :

of these concessions "Yesterday all German attacks north east of Ypres 
ran hardly l.r ountmlM. " nm„l I.n rnmamhrrrd I worn rap„ilae,l. In Ihn afternoon our troops took tho 
that they represent the nrm eurrender of two ! „ff,-naive. They made progrraa near St. Julien and

The most injportant of tlie concessions granted by 
the men permit the employment of semi-skilled and ' 
female labor.

Wo reached Shorncliffe Saturday, the 6th of 
j Man h, I think it was, and" maybe we weren't glad 
I when we found out that we were l.vt for Salisbury. 
I I have been talking to some of the men who

dis'ii’sitiun of the troops with wonderful facility, and j aPProprlated for war supplies, is an ex-Mayor of 
to keep armored trains, mounting big Austrian how j Montreal. He is head of the wholesale grocery house 
ilzn;< running up and down before the battlefronl ' of Laporte. Martin & Co.

While th»1 x a!

Mr. Laporte was horn at
quartered there, and the reports we heard were 
exaggerations, 
be striking, for
housed, and not only that, hut high and dry on 
hills overlooking the Channel ton'y 35 miles from 
the firing line), we are seldom handicapped in 
wurk by inclemency of weather, 
thin v e have been making fairly steady 
Kunnery and other branches of F. A. 
days programme Is a hard one, but it would tike 
more than a mere day's work to fatigue 
now, and we are all pawing" the earth to get a crack 
*t those animated sausages—we'll make ’em wi.di 
they had stuck to drinking beer and making cheap 
Pocket knives and cheaper philosophy. (Some vaunt- 
lnç boaster me).

Lachine in 1860 and entered commercial life in Mont
real as a young boy.

at vpres. principles to secure which - • 
fight a long and bitter I

kers have had to j west of that place.
“The French co-operated on our left and further 

north they re-took Met Sas.

The contrast with our quarters mustlecting in London 
'Na nuira, parliamentary 
said: "If

Advance on Turkey Begun.
British forces in great strength have successfully

He is one of the leaders among 
the French-Canadian business men, being a founder 
of the Chamber of Commerce a director of the Cred't-

They represent a 
heroic as any 11 -1 has been made sinceare warmly and comfortably sacrifice

first the war began. 
The Sheffield

assume 
>nly gratified but sniis- 
Ihe call for volunteers

on the Gallipoli peninsula, overcoming fierce j 
opposition from the enemy, and with the fleet have 1 
begun the advance

"In the course of yesterday’s fighting our artillery
Foncier Franco-Canadien, and president of the Pio- 

! vincial Bank.
agreement rCnt-s only to shells and

that the acceptance fll cling s five re casualties on the enemy.

■ ring Trade guarantees : mal rider of the front there Is nothing to report. 
Industry engaged in

f"r all <,r any of the'Bon mentioned in the communique of Inst night, our 
airmen yesterday threw bombs on the station and

took foil advantage of several opportunities for In-
On the re-Mr. Laporte lias a very excellent re- 

j putation both as a business man and 
j minlstrator.

In consequence of 
progress in 
work The

fuses, but It is now safe toTurkey and tne opening of tho 
Dardanelles. At the same lime the Rusian fleet ts 
bombarding the Bosphorus fortifications

A powerful clockwork bomb timed to explode when 
the Turkish Council would be in session with tho 
German army commanders also present has been dis
co -ered in the rooms of the Ministry of War at Con
stantinople, a Salonicp. despatch says, 
against the Young Turk I’art.v are believed respon
sible, and several army officers have been arrested on 
suspicion. Following the repulse of Russian 
ter-attacks to recover Os trey Mountain In the Car- 
pa. hians, the Austro-German forces.
Vienna, pursued the Russians until twenty-six Rus
sian trenches had been occupied 

Th1 Austrians also assert 
ground to the southeast of Koziowa.

We want more 
) that they may lie 
ctive part in the siniu'-

•>f the principle by the Enu i.• 
its general acceptance In < \ • ■ 
producing munitions of w.u 
Allies.

a civic ad-
"in addition to ilie destruction of c<mrtral Juno

I The Honorable A. E. Kemp, chairman of the Pur
chasing Commission, appointed by Parliament 
perintend the expenditure of the one hundred million 
dollars appropriated for war supplies, is a native of 
this province, being born at Clarence ville, P.Q., in 

The Honorable Mr. Kemp has marie his home 
in Toronto for a great many years, where he is head 
of the Kemp Manufacturing Compam. manufactur
ers of granlteware and tinware. He is a director o' a 
large number of financial and industrial corporations, 

'an ex-president of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Aa-

any of us The men have rightly .!• rr , nded. In return. | hat .l"n«’tlons at the following places - Turcoing, Roubaix, 
“imported" labor, w'hethi i ini-skilled or female, IngHmunster, Htuden. Langemareke, Thtelt and Kou-WHEAT.

t end of week wheat 
300,000 bushels 

its a decrease

shall be the first to he all - < t.-d |,v Hny necessary | 
discharges either during m . f i. r the period of the!

Plotters

REPORTED CONTROL OF AMAL. COPPER CO.
BY ENGLISH INTERESTS ENRAGES BERLIN.

Berlin. April 27 iby wireless).—ft 1» reported In 
financial circles here that English interests have

1858.
Tlie employers, for theii must undertake that

D»ring the past two or three days 
«■-organized, and

in every case where "Import-.1" labor lakes the place 
of skilled labor, the rates paid shall be the usual 
of the district for the work ih-ne.

have bet n 
First we 
then the

ILE GRAIN.
dian visible wheat Ju
rats decreased 49.000.

now arc not a brigade 
Supplied 150 men for the R. C. H. A., and
remamder

nocordine to
They have agreed. 1 hou“ht ,hp controlling interest of Amalgamated Cop- 

moreover, that when once • t,•• war is over, advantage I ,,er r°- ln,ending to control the production of eop- 
shall not be taken of an

were formed into three depot batteries, 
*ach of which will immediately prepare 60 men (gim- 
n,,re‘ subject to draft

per in the United States.they gained important j social Ion and a member of Parliament for East Tor- 
On the formation of the Borden Government

' treiimstance happening
I “V hat are Wilson and Bryan, the trust busters, 
| goin-4 to do about litis7” asks the Zeitung. “This is 
| the extreme of trust activity, as it wholly disregards 
j’he national interests of the United Btales,

at a moment's notice. As [ (Continued on Page 6.)3000000000000000
EUGENE R. ANGERS

™ serKeant in the first 60 of the in the fall of 1911, he was taken Into the Cabinet as 
Minister without Portfolio.

1st depot battery, 
a chance of biting a hole in the Kaiser's eah

0
Mr. Kemp is one of t he

TURKISH FORTS WITH SOME EFFECT. most consistent advocates of protection in Canada.
RUSSIAN FLEET HAVE BOMBARDED0 U. S. NOT TO CALL PEACE CONFERENCE.

Washington. D.C> April .'7 President Wilson has 
not called a conference of neutral nations to outline 
pians for .European peace and he does not intend to 
do so at present. He made this clear in his talks

before the summer is far spent. Here's hoping, any-NGERS
SOLICITORS S 

i Building, Montreal
loooooooooooooeo

0
Paris. April 27.—Turkish forts. 15 miles from Cun- 

at&ntui4>pi<\ were bombarded by the Russian fleet 
Sunday, 
to have been badly damaged.

The Ottoman battleship Torgut Reis, which was 
bought by Turkey frqm Germany in 1910, replied 
from the Bosphorus to the Russian fire, but without

Several warships in the Bosphorus were forced to 
retire towards Constantinople because of the heavy 
bombardment.

TRADE BALANCE IN FAVOR OF U. 8.
Washington, DC., April 27.—Secretary

Renlly. old 
ot these days I 
Vay’ 8°mcthing you may be able to use in the Jour- 
nal' but the Devine 
toe' an<J lhls Dttle note is the best I can do for now.

Mr. George Galt, the third member of the Commin- 
! sion appointed by the Government to supervise the 
! purchase of war supplies, is a resident of Winnipeg, 
j He was born in Toronto in 1855, but as a young man 
I went West and formed a wholesale grocery business 
in Winnipeg in partnership with his cousin. John Galt. 
He is an ex-president of the Winnipeg Board of Trade,

! a director of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, of the 
Great West Life Assurance Company, the Northern 
Trust Company, and a number of other corporations. 
Mr. Galt has taken a Iceen interest in athletic*. bei«jg 
a former captain of the Winnipeg Rowing Club, 
one of the promoters of the Manitoba Jockey Club. For 
many years he was treasurer of the Winnipeg Gen
eral Hospital.

man, there is very little to tell '.rtm. One
I Redfield

has reported to the cabinet that for the week ended 
with callers to-day. There are no new features April 24 the balance? of trade in favor of the U. 8. 
in the international eltuallon, accordin* to the Pre- wa« *20,611,584. Cotton exporte amounted to 139.053

shall write you in a more general HeveraJ of the forts shelled are believed
0

Efflatus has completely forsaken

Germany hae not replied to the recent Am- bales, making a total of 7,140,810 hales since August 
erican blockade protest.

The executive also has not yet replied to the re
cent communication from American missionaries in 
China protesting against the Japanese demands. It 
Is not certain that the United States will make 
ply as the President does not think the 
munication calls for it.

W.
lLE

Toronto has $5,000 firelorth of and on level 
k and stone attached 
loorlng) drawing, din* 
at room ; up stairs, 6 
every room, Built-in*

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBER
CONFIDENT OF GERMANY’S DEFEAT.

%»(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
recent com- Nev York, April 27.— G. L. Bevan, head of tbo 

London Stock Exchange house of Ellis A Co., who 
is in New York, states: "While we know 
difficulties of achieving the desired end in military 
operations we have no doubt of the final outcome, 
and are awaiting it confidently.

"In regard to the financial situation 
tain that in a campaign of ‘silver bullets' 
mor’* than hold our own. The financial affairs in 
London are satisfactory, and our securities market 
is steadily getting into a better position. While it 
looks to many of us that it means a 25 per cent, in
come tax for a long time, but with the ultimate out
come* certain, we are not complaining.”

v’nn1"011111 "^r11 —Fire of unknown origin caused
^°° damage to the building and 
5 SO*00 Lumber ComPany* foot of Spadina Ave., at 
tall morn*nF- The damage to the contents to- 

* ,4'000 whiIe the building suffered $1.000 dam- 
Wi<h .^°Wn town brigades and the fire tug exting- 

,p6 blaze, which lasted for nearly two hours. 
jjr WelVe 1 nsurance companies were affected by the 
MachrhlCh CaUBed *3B’000 damage to the Canadian 

me Telephone Company, 18 Duncan Street, ear- 
li*hV?erday m0rnlnff' The building was struck by 
Fir. n,n8' The companies affected are: Caledonia 

k-7 In®urance Co., Fidelity Phoenix,
Uni0"’ General FI'e’ Aetna' Pacific Coast.

°n of Paris. Phoenix of London, Mercantile 
nental and Westchester.

C. P. R. CHANGES ANNOUNCED.
St. John, N.B.. April 27.—Two changes of import

ance in the Atlantic division of the C. P. R. were 
announced to-day.

contents of the
STEEL BUSINESS RATHER QUIET.

New York, April 27.—Manufacturers report very 
j bttle change in steel conditions. Incoming business 

Mr. Andrew L. Johnson, the new sales manager of continues below what it was a month ago. 
the Ontario Division with headquarters In Toronto. |,hp Ames-Holden-McCready Shoe Company, who has The business of U. 8. Steel is bel*g maintained 

His successor at Aroostook is Mr. A. E. Stewart, who j ^ust tak^n u,) his new duties, is not a stranger to at the March average by increased orders for
Montreal. He was born in Brooklyn. N.Y., some ! As yet the railroads 
fift.v-flve years ago, but came with his parents to'

COMPANY,
BUILDING

Mr. W. .1. Pickrell. assistant su
perintendent at Aroostook Junction for the last two 
years, has been promoted to be master mechanic for we are cor-

II ME outside of the prospective of 
Penna. R. R. have contributed very little to the steel 
companies in the way of orders.

Prices are holding fairly well and earnings for the 
second quarter should be In excess of what they were 
in the first quarter.

is expeçted to reach the city to-morrow from Tor- j 
onto to take up his new duties.

Montreal when a child. He was educated at Ber- 
thier. Que., where he had as a chum. George Merrick, 

communique ! now one ot lhe leading business men in Western Can-
tment Rates i FRENCH REPORT PROGRESS.

officialDinner, $1.50 Commercial 
Home, 
, Con-

Paris, April 27.—To-day’s 
claims French troops are making progress north of 
Ypres and on the heights of the Meuse. The text 
of the communique follows: There is nothing to add

Mr. Johnson went West in 1882 and started 
a general store at Cartwright in Southern Manitoba. 
A few years later he Joined the staff of Ames-Holden 
& Co. as a traveller.

ta. SWEDISH STEAMER SUNK.
Stockholm, April 27—The Swedish steamer Cen*» 

trie, 990 tons, hai been sunk by a mine in the Baltic, 
near Aland Island».

Adding -Reception*, 
tecitals. Solicited.

► 12 p.m. 
irated Orchestre.

FURTHER ALLIED ADVANCE.
London, April 27.—French troops have re-taken 

Hct Sas on the Ypres Canal. German attacks against 
Ypres, Monday, were repulsed and the Allies 
vanced near St. Julien, it is officially announced.

When James Redmond camsto the communique of last night except to report con
solidation of our positions and continuation of our J east* *^r- Johnson succeeded him as western manager 
progress to the north of Ypres. and on the heights ^ the Ames-Holden Company. He now leaves Win- 

of the Meuse."

feU
BRITISH AVIATORS BUSY.

April 27.—Seven towns in Belgium 
mans were bombarded by British aviators on 

the War Office has

AH member» of the crew were
k°hdon,

Ger
Monday, m;t'i -held rini peg to direct the entire sales organization of the

BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS.
The British Columbia Packers has declared the re

gular h^f-yearly dividend of 3% per tynt. on the i c | 

preferred payable 21st May to shareholders of re- 'V 
cord May 10th.

The bdoks close May 10th to 20th inclusive.

Ames - Holden - McCready Company. In addition to the 
success he achieved in the business world. Mr. John
son made a big place for himself in Winnipeg throswi 
his work in connection with the Winnipeg Hospffl}. 

Much of his success in life is due to his ability**» 
make and retain friends.

T8. announced.
TRAWLER BLOWN UF.

frrimsby. England. April 27.—The trawler Recolp 

kS blown up In the North Sea on Monday, 
rthe crew are misSng. 
ruck a mine.

GREECE SECURES LOAN FROM U. S.
London, April 27.—The Exchange Telegraph Ath

ens correspondent says the Greek government has 
negotiated with American capitalists for the loan of 
$7,000,000.

ALL THIS WEEK 
ATINEE SATURDAY

THE WORLD.

LlZERNE RECAPTURED BY BELGIANS.

"f0"' Aprl1 27—1The Belgian legation announce 
"‘«napture of Uaern. from the German,.

V ■ . ■

Several 
It is believed the Recolo

IN MEXICO
iOc., 75c. and I1-00- 

50c and 75c.
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